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oversee the implementation of the aquatic animal health and biosecurity 
programmes; Perform administrative and related functions for the Sub-unit 
Aquatic Animal Health: Provide input into monthly sub-unit reports , Contribute 
to quarterly progress and technical reports for the Directorate: Sustainable 
Aquaculture Management  and Supervise staff in terms of functions and 
performance outputs. 

ENQUIRIES : Mr. A. Njobeni Tel No: (021) – 402 3065; email: ANjobeni@environment.gov.za 
 
POST 17/23 : SCIENTIFIC TECHNICIAN CONTROL GRADE A: FINFISH REF NO: FIM 

18/2022 
 
SALARY : R452 895 per annum, (an all-inclusive annual remuneration package R642 

237) 
CENTRE : Cape Town (Foretrust Building) 
REQUIREMENTS : A Bachelor’s degree or National Diploma in Oceanography or relevant 

qualification with minimum of six (6) years post-qualification Scientific 
experience and the compulsory registration with South Africa Council for 
Natural Scientist Professions (SACNASP) as a professional Scientist (certified 
copy of registration certificate) or current (in-date a time of application) 
confirmation of certificate of subscription must be attached). Knowledge of 
fisheries, marine fishes and ecosystems, with a focus on nearshore species. 
Experience with technical aspects of field and laboratory processes related to 
marine sciences, data management, computer aided scientific applications, 
such as Geographic Information Systems, navigation systems, relational 
databases, software systems for oceanographic equipment. Skills: report 
writing and project management. Good interpersonal and communication 
skills. Willingness and ability to go on extended field trips, including ship-based 
surveys. Possession of a class IV commercial diving certificate, or higher and 
a valid skippers and radio license. A valid code B driver’s license. 

DUTIES : Lead all technical scientific functions and tasks related to scientific research in 
the fin fish section, such as preparation for and participation in research 
activities; Collect data and samples through land and ship-based research 
surveys. Prepare and participate in research activities. Develop and apply 
sampling techniques. Technical scientific and regulatory functions: develop, 
maintain, and operate research equipment of the finfish research section; 
responsible for overseeing management of diving and small boat management 
for the Inshore Research sub-directorate. Provide technical support, 
information and advice as required; perform procurement of equipment and 
related administration. Research and development: undergo continuous 
professional development to keep up with new technologies and procedure; 
produce technical reports and findings; provide technical/scientific information 
and advice; promote public awareness of scientific activities; maintain 
databases; analyze technical and scientific data. Human capital development: 
provide mentorship and training where required. 

ENQUIRIES : Dr Sven Kerwath Tel No: 083 991 4641 e-mail skerwath@dffe.gov.za 
 
POST 17/24 : ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN CONTROL: GRADE A REF NO: FIM 19/2022 
 
SALARY : R452 895 per annum, (an all-inclusive annual remuneration package R642 

237) 
CENTRE : Cape Town (Foretrust Building) 
REQUIREMENTS : Applicants must be in possession of National Diploma in Electrical Engineering 

(Light Current) with a minimum of 6 years post qualification technical 
experience and compulsory registration with Engineering Council of South 
Africa (ECSA) as a Professional Engineering Technician; ( copy of registration 
certificate), or current (in-date a time of application) confirmation of certificate 
of subscription must be attached). Experience in working with electronic, 
mechanical equipment and systems. Experience on a range of electronic test 
and measurement equipment such as, multi-meters, voltmeters, current 
meters, oscilloscopes, thermometers, meggars. Ability to draft and interpret 
complex technical drawings and schematics. Applicant will be expected to 
undergo and pass a medical for seafarers in line with (section 101 of the 
SAMSA Act 57 0f 1951). Must be able and willing to spend extensive periods 
away from home on field trip and at sea on research vessels. Good knowledge 
of the marine environment. Skills: Computer- aided engineering application; 
Technical design and analytical skills; project management. Ability to work as 


